
HARVEST 2020 

Later today, at 3pm, in Trinity Park Showground, Bishop Mike and the 
Dean of St Edmundsbury, Joe Hawes, will lead the ‘Big Thank You’ 
Harvest service. Apparently, a socially-distanced band will replace the 
choir while a combine harvester is set to provide a pulpit, and Suffolk 
Young Farmers are managing ‘the track and trace’. In case you feel we 
are missing out here, that’s not all! It is hoped to conNnue the 
agricultural theme with a plough, a drill and an assortment of 
tractors. So, Churchwardens and PCC of St Mary’s, I need to ask 
“Where is my tractor?” Well, you know about boys and their toys: 
here’s mine, and with sound effects…! 

I have come to serious farming countryside – when, this year, the 
cereal crop has had one of its worst years, there is sNll the sugar-beet 
all around us; in your lockdown gardens, flowers and vegetables have 
never been so abundant and well-loved. Have you spoYed the 
‘serpent’ squash which I stole from Great Bealings’ Harvest last week, 
in front of our nave altar? It was lovingly grown and then lovingly 
given. 

Thank you all for your gi\s today for our local Foodbank; it is so easy 
to forget how many people and how many machines make up our 
everyday supplies; we even call them ‘convenient foods’ but it is so 
easy to forget that the pantry is not so full for families who are 
struggling…so along with all our providers we need to give thanks to 
God for all the distributors and sharers of food, not least the 
SalvaNon army in Woodbridge whose ChrisNan gospel always goes 
hand in hand with pracNcal ChrisNan acNon.  

And on this feast day of St Francis, you can almost feel his approval 
when we see the bridge between rich and poor crossed and when we 
see the bridge between nurture and care for the environment and 
care and affecNon for our Creator inextricably linked. Yes, St Francis 



would be pleased if we become a Fairtrade town again but even 
more pleased if we listened much harder to something David 
AYenborough and so many scienNsts have been warning us about for 
a very long Nme now. Climate change is, I believe, the most urgent 
internaNonal and humanitarian crisis facing God’s beauNful planet 
earth. You can almost sense the simple friar in brown habit, 
ploughing his monasNc farm in Tuscany and saying to the poliNcians 
of his day let alone ours, ‘There is no Planet B’… 

The Church, in celebraNng harvest 187 years a\er a Cornish Vicar 
dreamed his own dreams of an Autumn Fest…has so much more to 
do in bringing about fundamental change, and, giving a voice to the 
voiceless. We surely are accountable in how we care and protect and 
share the resources which God has freely given us to enjoy, instead of 
exploiNng them or drowning them. Is it no wonder that the younger 
generaNon are both passionate and angry about the mess we have 
created and the mess we are in? Is it no wonder that even Bishops 
want to climb up on their own tractors to make their protest heard?  

There are so many biblical and propheNc voices encouraging us to be 
good stewards of creaNon and today’s readings are no excepNon. A 
heart of wonder leads us to a harvest of thanksgiving when, literally, 
springs of water burst forth in the most arid of wasteland and when, 
to quote the voice from Deuteronomy, the Lord is bringing us into “a 
land of wheat and barley, of vines and fig trees and pomegranates, a 
land of olive trees and honey, a land where you may eat bread 
without scarcity, where you will lack nothing” … 

I am reminded of the very visual entrance to our north porch and the 
empty ‘Bread Cupboard’ with compartments to contain the loaves 
which the generous John Sayer bequeathed in 1635 to be given each 
Sunday to the poor  (and I quote)‘to be distributed every Sabbath day 
for ever.’ Well, that tradiNon thankfully carries on even if our 
Foodbank box is a liYle more Franciscan in style! The need hasn’t 



gone away any more than our need and thirst for God has gone away. 
We feed on the bread of eternity and come to his table Sunday by 
Sunday with hands empty, wanNng them to be filled, and in that we 
are never disappointed. We are always fed generously by our 
generous Creator God who never stops giving and, who never 
disappoints us. The ordinary and everyday becomes sacred…and 
transforms our harvest into a banquet in which we all ‘taste and see, 
that the Lord is good’. 

In Clive James’ very last book of remembered and favourite verse, he 
quotes by heart from fellow poet, John Clare, who said back in 1845: 

“‘All nature has a Feeling’: woods, fields, brooks are life eternal: and 
in silence they speak happiness beyond the reach of books; there’s 
nothing mortal in them; their decay is the green life of change; to 
pass away and come again in blooms revivified. Its birth was heaven, 
eternal is its stay, and with the sun and moon shall sNll abide beneath 
their day and night and heaven wide.”


